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A MORNING TONIC.

(Epictetus.)
Reckon the days in which you have-

not been angry. I used to be angry
every day; now every other day; then
every third and fourth day, and if you
miss it so long as thirty days, offer a
sacrifice of thanksgiving jto God.

JUOGE PARKER'S TASTES.

A correspondent of the New York
World says that while the convention was

in session at Albany, “a friend called on
him at his home in Esopus and Judge

Parker read to him from the life and times

of Thomas Jefferson a description of the

battle between North Carlina patriots
and Governor Tryon’s troops four years

before the Yankee minute-men faced Pit
cairn's muskets at Lexington.” He will
Ko into the White House, therefore, with

Tom Watson’s splendid pen-portrait of
the courage and early devotion to freedom
shown by the North Carolina patriots.
Its a fine stor- and a true one, if some
North Carolinians have failed to give full
credit to th' noble pioneers in the strug-

gle for liberty, and Tom Watson has told
the story with the touch of genius. We do
not doubt that it thrilled Judge Parker, as
It must thrill any genuine men who reads

it. Judge Parker’s tastes are Jeffersonian
—the best sign in the future President.

MADE THEM ALL SICK.

A special from Philadelphia says.

“Shortly after he heard the case of the
A. and N. C. R. R., Judge Simontons
health failed him and he will remain at

*’lphia until May.” Other folks

een sick from that hearing. Judge
has not been so well as formerly,

has needed more hot air, Mcßee

en years older, some of the con
attorneys have had to send foi

ms to tone them up, and the-
Conspiracy organs have needed

le supply of liquid air, etc., to
i the zig-zag track. If they arc

w, what w'll be their condition
le people thunder their indigna-

Jones had money enough left to hire
plenty of legal talent. •

Mr. Godfrey has not yet been indicted
for receiving the money from Jones. If
Jones got the bonds “straight” why did

he pay the money twice?

The Richmond Street Car Company

having decided to separate white and col-
ored passengers on street cars, the ne-
groes held a big mass meeting and unani-

mously decided not to patronize the cars,
but to walk. They will change their

minds later cn when the weather -.^.t- hot.

The action of the trustees of the Uni-
versity of Virginia, deciding to “lay aside
the presidential question for this meet-
ing” is said to have dumb founded the

student tody and faculty. The Tlmes-
Dispatch hears that one ballot was taken
with, this result: Alderman 3, Page 3,
Ldle 3.

J. Pierpont Morgan’s crown is not so
well fixed on his head as it was. A New

York correspondent shows that just one
year ago th? common stock in the Steel
Trust sold at 38. Today it sells at 11.
The shrinkage in one year has been $137,-

000,000. The confiding public has pocket-
tho loss in Mr. Morgan's greatly praised
securities.

It t iok only six minutes in Wayne

court for the jury to say “not guilty” to
Jones, into whose possession the Godfrey
bonds were found. It will take six times
sixty years to convince people that he

didn't know- they were stolen, or didn't
have any information or other connection
with the stolen bonds. It is such failures
of justice that eau3Co people to lose a
large measure of faith in the courts.

The New York papers agree in paying
that it was Jtidgo Parker himself who
forced Mr. Hill to make the concessions
demanded by Tammany for a delegate ami
alternatc-at-largc and elector and alter
nate-at-largc. Hill “had it in” for Tammany
and Tammany “had it in” for Hill. Judge
Parker wished just treatment to all fac-
tions, whether they voted for instructions
or not. He sc-ems to carry a sensible
political head on tound judicial fchouid-

. ers.

Tiic ways of New York politicians ar*

past finding out. In almost any other
State the minority would have gracefully

submitted, been given hand-ome recogni-
tion, and harmony restored. In New
York the leaders seem to have no spirit
of compromise—“all or nothing” seeming

to be their policy. It is to be regretted'
that Hill and Murphy could not bury the

hatchet and give Judge Parker the en-
thusiastic as woll as bolid support which
would have bceu helpful to Democracy
every w here.

THE NEW YORK RESOLUTIONS.

Some people are Jumping at the conelu
sion that the resolutions adopted by the

New York State Convention embodies the

platform which Judge ranker will seek

to force upon the National Convention.

As a matter of fact, New York refrained

from doing mor e than pass brief resolu

tions because Judge Parker did not wish

the country to think that he had any

wish to dictate the national platform. Tin,

course pursued by New York this yeai

has a precedent in 1876, when the State

presented Tilden for the Presidency. Then

resolutions were adopted suggesting New

York’s view upon some of the leading is

sues, without indicating the remedies, oi

trying to anticipate the action of the

platform committee. It was Judge Par-

ker’s idea to do the same thing this

year.

The National Democracy will writa the
platfox-m. They will do well to study the

resolutions and platforms adopted in ail

the States. They will get valuable idea-.*
from the New* York resolutions, the ad-

mirable New Jcrsev platform, the strong

Pennsylvania platform, and views that
will be voiced by other State Conven-

tions. The Committee on Platforms will

then write a platform that will ring

clear upon the living issues of teday,—

a platform upon which the party can

confidently appeal for the suffrage of the

American people. Mr. Hill will not te

given the right to compose the platform,

though he is Parker’s New York leadei.
but it will be the joint ’'roduction of the

wisest and ablest Democrat of each State

end Territory. Everybody remembers

how in 1892, Mr. Cleveland sent a type-

written platform to the Chicago Conven-

tion, embracing a straddle tariff declara
tion, and all remember how the conveu

tion threw the straddle into the lake ana

adopted a tariff plank that rung as clear
as a bell against special privilege, in

some respects the New- York declarations
are all that could be desired, but in the

tariff and trust resolutions Mr. Hill is

lame, halting and impotent. The conven
tion at St. Louis will not even conslde>

them, but will repeat the 1892 act at

Chicago, throw mem in the river and

write resolutions that will summon the

American people to a war against all
special privilege and against “the oni-

laws of commerce.” commonly called

trusts.
Hon. Allen L. McDermott, member oi

Congress, stated the truth as to the Na-

tional platform .when he said yesterday:
‘‘State platforms have no influence on

National Conventions. When the Demo
crats of the Union meet to adopt a plat-
form they don’t take a State Convention’s
declai-ation, but choose one for them-
selves.”

COMING OUT IN THE OPEN.

“It is said that J. B. Duke will enlei
into politics and that he will begin his

political career by going as a delegate
to the National Republican Convention,’
says the Southern Tobacco Journal.

This is funny. As the head of the
trust, he has been in politics ever since

the trust was organized. Personally he

has been behind the scenes anti pulled
the strings. Always a Republican, he

has had Democratic associates to try io

control Democratic legi<laiois anti offi-
cials.

So far. more trust magnates have been

elected to the Republican National Con

vent ion than ever before. Harriman has

a ready been chosen from New York. And

yet some toadies like Jacob Riis, and oth-
ers not so sincerely and nauseatingly
worshipful of Teddy, keep on telling uc

that the trusts arc against Roosevelt.
That is for nopular consumption only,
but Roosevelt’s agents—Root and Aldrich

—have organized all the trusts to march

behind Roosevelt. Carnegie is not the
only trust magnate made rich by tariff
bounties and freedom from crimiual
prosecution who is ready to give a mil-

lion dollars to the Republican campaign
fund. These trust magnates will do this
and then have their own hired men to

write articles praising Roosevelt as ‘‘The

Greatest Trust-Buster Alive.” .And there
are some folks, not paid, gullible enough

to swallow suen stuff.
It is gratuying anyway to see the trim

magnates ccmc out into the open where
thj people can see them as thev plan
to keep control of the government they
bought in 1896.

HOW IT STANDS TO DATE.

Up to this date eight States have .-l<-<-r-
--ed ddegates to the Democratic National
Convention. Two of these States--New
York and Pennsylvania—have the largest
delegations in the convention. Not enough
States have yet acted, to indicate -almt
will be the action of the majority of ti e
Stales, but present indications point i,.- a
convention in which the majority cl the
delegates will he unin3tructed.

Os tlm States and Territories that have
acted only three with a total of 90 votes,

have instructed their delegates— New
York, with 78 votes for Parker: New
Mexico, with 4 votes, and South Dakota,

with 8 votes, both for Hearst.
Pennsylvania, with 68 votes, and New

Jersey, with 20 votes, both against Hearst

and inclined to Parker; Kansas, in which
the vote is in doubt, each of the Hearst

and anti-Hearst factions claiming a ma
jority with 20 vot--; Oregon, witti
S votes, the preference of the delegates

not being known; and Rhode Island, with

S votes, C of which arc for Hoar-fc, ana
ail for him if the unit rule is adopted—-

a total,of 120 votes, are not instructed.
In fact, up to date, no State, not hav-

ing a candidate, has instructed its dele-
gates except South Dakota and thaler-
ritory of New Mexico.

FOR MIXED SCHOOLS.

* Andrew Carnegie has so much money

that he does not know what to do with it.
Much cf it he has applied to good pur-
poses. some to tne highest purposes, bin
the following special from Washington to

the Richmond Times-Dispatch shows that
the tariff-made millionaire is about to do
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a great injury to the persons lie wishes
to help:

“Andrew Carnegie, the many time mil-
lionaire, who is trying to carry out bis
expressed determination to die a pool
man. has notified the trustees of Berea
College. Kentucky, one of the best known
colored institutions of learning in the
South, that he will give them futy thou?
and dollars for the purpose of testing the
constitutionality of the law on the statute
books of Kentucky and other States, for-
bidding the qdyoatton el white and negro
children in the same schools.

“The pea-on for the sudden desire man-
ifested by Mr. Carnegie to have white -1 n< 1
colored children sit on the came school
benches is not stated. •

‘‘Of course the offer will be accepted,
and the fight for-mixed schools will be in-
augurated.”

Recently the Boston Advertiser an-
nounced that Mr. Carnegie was so anxi in-

to secure Roosevelt’s re-election that he
had stated his willingness to give one
million dollars to the campaign fund ; f
necessary.

What grudge has this Scotchman
against the South that he wishes (o re-
elect Roosevelt and inflict mixed schools’.'
Os course, there will be no mixed schools,
except in such a benighted and grotesque
region as Berea, but why permit such
abortions even in that aiui *di/.com-
munity?

The Columbia State calls it “the Hearse
boom.”

Spirit of the Press.

THEY LIKE lIIM THERE.
Durham Morning Herald.

Judge Peebles is going to pull up those
Lumberton lawyers in Fayetteville. It
will be remembered that it was the Fay-
etteville bar that pusses resolutions en
dorsing him.

GREATEST EVIL OF THE TRUST IS
THAT IT DESTROYS COMPETI-

TION.
Southern Tobacco Journal.

There are whisperings in the air of oth
er independent factories springing into
existence More independent factories
creates more competition, and competition
is the stuff that “makes the mare g>.”

THE TRUE EXPLANATION.
Columbia State.

The bust of Thomas Jefferson which
fell from its niche in one of the St. Louis
Exposition buildiDgs and was shattered
to fragments had probably just heard of
the Congressional charge (hat its moral
prototype had oree dined with a negro.

BUT SOME WILL “TJE LIKE ll AND
STICK TO IT.”

Greensboro Telegram.

Unless Governor Aycoek’s committee un-
I covers a great deal of corruption in con-
nection with the management of the At-
lantic and North Carolina Railroad, some-
body is going to have considerable retract-
ing to do.

“LET IT STAND BY THE EAR.”
Hickory Press.

There is a pronounced suspicion that
Judge Peebles wants to give the Lum-

i berton bar some trouble. Maybe he will
succeed, but we hope not. The pres 3 of
the State should be unanimous in sus-
taining ‘the Lumberton bar as it was in
condemning Judge Peebles. It suggested
the very act that the bar committed.
Now let it stand by the bar.

BAR ASSOCIATION SHOULD INVESTI-
GATE.

Lumberton Argus. v

We have just been glancing over n
number of State papers issued during and
immediately after the Haywood trial.
They make interesting reading, in the
light of recent events. And. again, we
would say that Judge Peebles was a most
grievously slandered mnn, else he is not

fit for the bench. If slandered, the Judge
should have recourse; if unfit for the
bench, he should resign or be impeached.
The News and Observer has suggested an
investigation by the Bar Association. Let
it (-one. If the Judge was really not “for
the defendant,” as charged by a lending
State paper, and did not prove himself a
partisan, either lacking the judicial tem-
perament or worse —a wilfulpartisan, jus.

tice demands that His Honor’s reputation
be redeemed. On the contrary, if he did
prove himself all or either, he should he

advised to resign, for the Judge has really
only begun his term, and it’s not pleasant
to think of justice being meted out for j
six years by a man who is either naturally |
or willfully a partisan.

PUT UP OR SHUT UP.

Rocky Mount Record.

The Governor has done the right thing

in the much agitated matter of the A.
<6- N. C. R. R. .He has appointed a. com-
mittee, composed of men of high charac-
ter and experience in the particular lines
along which their inquiries will be direct-
ed, to look into and thoroughly investigate
the charges cf mismanagement, corrup-
tion, etc. This action on the part of the
administration indicates a desire on its :
part (o learn the full truth and let the j
public know Just what it is. It is a great j
pity that it was not done long ago, and
that its being done now, whatever and
"how pure .and righteous the motive may
be, will be attributed to the alleged ex-
posures brought out by the application of
Mcße« for receivership. It is now in order
for all these who have anything concern-
ing the mismanagement of the road and I
Us finance* t® make the same known by
communicating with the committee who
pledge thorn selves to look into it and
probe the matter to the bottom. To re-
frain from so doing will not only be un-
just to the committee, but in the future
if the charges are repealed they will de-
serve nothing of those who love fair play.

REPEAL THE CROP LIEN LAW.
Tarboro Southerner.

The crop lien law' which is now on the
statute books should be repealed at the
next session of the General Assembly, and
we believe when tlie matte:- of the neces-
sity of the repeal is presented to the law-
makers, they will not hesitate to'do their
dutv.

This law is very generally regarded as
burdensome to the farmers of the eastern
section of the State, if not lo the whole
State; and the quicker it is repealed the
better will it be for the argricuituial in-
terest.

The crop lien system demoralizes the
labor of a community in that it gives in-
adequate control of the employer over
those who are cultivating his lands. Al-
though a tenant may cultivate a specified
acreage, yet the employer certainly ought
to have the right to exercise some au-
thority over the tenant with respect to
the manner in which the lands and crops

| shall be cultivated. But under the crop

lien system the laborer gets his supplies
from some merchant and too frequently to
a greater amount than his crop justifies.

With this system in vogue the land
owner has tco little voice in the control of
his tenants, hence it is necessary to re-
peal.the law.

The Edgecombe County Alliance, at a
recent session demanded the repeal of
this law and we are in hearty accord with
this view. We believe its repeal would
inure to the material benefit of the farm-
ers of the State in relieving a trouble-
some situation.

ONE PROVOCATION OF LYNCHING.
Washington Post.

Those good peopL who bestow so much
of their solicitude upon the victims of
lynch law and so little thought upon tne.

¦¦crimes which provoke the violence will
find some food for reflection jn the fol-
lowing special dispatch to The Post, pub-
lish’d in our euit'on of Saturday morn
irg:

“Raleiph. N. C., April .15.—Attorney J.
C. L. Harris, of Raleigh, has gone to
Washington to apnlr to Associate Justjca
Harlan, of the United States Supreme-
Court, lor a writ of error in t e case cf Al-
fred Daniels, colored, under death sen
tence for murdering the lather of United
States Senator Simmons.

‘Harris bases his application upon the
ground that there was discrimination
against Daniels on account of his race
and that, the commissioners of Jones coun-
ty, where he was tried, had no names
of negroes in the jury box.”

It was a ease of buial and wanton mu:-
der—the savage assassination of a kina
and inoffensive gray-haired gentleman.
The facts are enveloped in no cloud ct
mystery. There is no doubt as to the
identity of the murderer or h:s wicked and
cruel purpose. But for Senator Simmon-
intervention on behalf of the blood-stained

j wretch the latter would have been lynch-

I ed upon the scene of his abhorrent erim<>.
j The Senator, however, stood between his
jfather’s assassin and the fury of th P pon-

I ulace. appealing to temperance and rea
son, invoking the spirit of submission
the 'aw, and pleading jor order and civil-
ization. He prevailed over the passion
ate and violent inclinations of his neigh-
bors. Daniels was tried in due course,

and, as we know, convicted and sentenced
in accordance with his crime. There
could have been no other upshot in Ver-
mont or Massachusetts or even Pennsyl-
vania.

And now. ty way of discouraging adher-
ence to orderlv judicial processes, and,
to tne same extent, stimulating mob vio-
lence. this attorney comes to Washington
seeking the delay if not the total denial
of justice. It is not claimed that the ac-
cused is innocent or that his crime Is
open to the condonation of circumstance*
The plea is that the jury was composed
exclusively of white men! The false and
impudent inference sought to be sug-
gested is of course, evident enough. It ia
that the jury would have been more hon
est and intelligent and virtuous had it
been constituted in part or in whole of
negroes. And the underlying proposition
—equally impudent and preposterous —is
that the negro, as such, has an inher-
ent right to representation in the Jury
box. The negroes complain with bitter
vociferation when a law* or a custom dil
ferentiates them from the whites in the
matter of social privileges. Now
complain with equal bitterness because
the law does not treat them as a "ace
apart when it comes to the impaneling ot
jini s!

We pass this sillv and offensive issue,
understanding, as we do. that tne negro
has been encouraged to it by his own <ie
vouring vanity and the incendiary advice
of so-called leaders. What we wish to
point out is the perilous folly of discour-
aging the law-abiding spirit and suggest-
ing to the mob that the only way to
make sure of punishment in ease of crime
is to infiict it then and there. There
will b°—there can be—but one resuit cf
convincing any community that it cannot
depend for its protection upon the comts.

Political Chat.

Union county will held a primary on
May 7th and vote direct for candidate for
State officers and Congressman.

The Chatham comity officeholders and
prospective* officeholders have’met ana
endorsed Robins. Don’t tell Dr. Mott.

The Charlotte News indicates that Sen
a tor Pharr will he returned to the Senate
from Mecklenburg. He made reputation

in his first session and the State needs
more men like him in the Senate.

A special from Washington says:

"Gormen men profess to hr as veil sat-
isfied with the situation in New Yoik as
if they had planned it. Gorman lias not
given up his ambition to be President.
He believes there is a chance for the
Democratic candidate and with this br’icf
he wards to have that chance He has

i>"d two dangers before him, two ex-
tremes oi his party. Cleveland and Ilearst.
TUth n< \v seem to have been shelved and
Parker is — l -- the New York man to keep
both out of the St. Louis convention-

Among the Railroads.
Wrecks are very expensive to railroads.

The wreck at Luca mat will cost the Altai- ;
tie Uiast Lino $75,000.

Tils Southern has withdrawn its ap-

P al irom the verdict of $15,000 in Meck-

lenburg court for having killed Eugene j
Orr by negligence, arid paid the money

to Jones and Tillctt, attorneys for Mrs.

Orr.

Mr. George L. Barton. General Mana-

ger oi the Suffolk and Carolina Railway i
Company, has issued the following notice: j

“The Suffolk and Carolina Railway

Company begs to announce the appioach-

ing completion of its extension io Eliz-
abeth City, N. C.

“Coincidentally with the opening to

traffic of this extension will occur th-

change of gauge from 42 to -tarn!;:'a j
of its present track from Suffolk to wdc. -

ton.

“On and after the 20th inst. t'n.s Com-

pany will, therefore, be prepared to offer •
tfcm shortest and quickest route for either

passengers or freight via Suffolk, '* a.,
to southern western points from Eliza-

beth City, Edenton and intermediate sta-

tions.
‘‘Favorable consideration of the rou.r ,

is respectfully invited.”
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FOP,GOT AEOUT NO 35.

The Conductor of No. 8, Says He Was

Shifting His Train.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilson N. C'., April 20.—Further details
of the wreck on tne Atlantic Coast Bine
at Lucar.ia say that Conductor Bui nett

of No 8 admits that he ioryot all about
No. 35 am vva- shifting his train. He

left Fur of Ids ears on the main track
and tJ" balance of his train with the cn-
pine were on the siding - when the crash
came. None of his train crew were hurt.
The damage to the corn* any is estimated

at from $50,000 to SIOO,OOO.
It is feared that Engineer Waxsmith

will not recover from injuries, but the
other two are not fatally wounded.

Whitley’s Body Recovered.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, N. C.. April 20.—The body

of Master Thigpen Whitley, who was
drained at Red Hanks, t\v_> miles below
Greenville on the Tar river last Wednes-
day evening, was found floating this
morning in Ahe river near Hardys creek.
The body had floated down the river over
two miles when Been, it was picked up
by the steamer Shiloh and .sent to this
city on the gas boat Alter. The burial
tcolr place this afternoon. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that the body had been in the
water nearly a week it was >vell preserv-
ed. It was not decomposed or troubled by
the iish or crabs.

The body of the negro John Williams
has not yet been recovered-

STATE NEWS.

The Iredell county convention will be
held May 16th.

Work will commence on a new Metho-
dist church at Princeton, May Ist. Rev.
J. O. Guthrie is the pastor who is lead-
ing in the matter.

It is very gratifying to know that the
recent cold snap did no damage to the
strawberry, vegetable and other tender
crops in the East Carolina belt. — Wil-
mington Dispatch.

Oxford. N. C.. April 20.—An nnnmjjilly
interesting meeting of the Woman's Aux-
iliary of St. Stephen’s church was held
Monday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J. M. Horner. This v/as trie monthly
missionary meeting, and tlie subject for
the evening was “The work being done
in the District of Asheville.”
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POISON
Bone Pains, Btching, Scabby

Skin Diseases, Swellings,
Carbuncles. Scrofula

Permanently cured by t.-ikinjBot.inic Blood Balm. It
destroys the active Poison in the blood. If you have
aches and pains in bones, back and joints, Itching
Scabby Skin. Blood feels hot or thin: Swollen Glands
Risings and Humps on the Skin, Mucus Patches in
Mouth, Sore Throat, or offensive eruptions; Copper-
Colored Spots or Rash on Skin, all run-down,or
nervous; L'lcers o:t any part of the body. Hair or

I Eyebrows falling out. Carbuncles or Boils take
Botanic I’.lord Balm, guaranteed

tc.cureevcn the worst and most decp-seateJ cases

where doctors, patent medicines, and hot springs fail.
Heal, all sore's, stops oil aches and pains, reduces all
swellings.makes blood pure and rich.completely chang-
ing the entire body into a clean, healthy condition,

j B, B. B. has cured to stay cured thousands of cases of
Biood Poison even after reaching the last stages.

Oid Rheumatism, Catarrh, Eczema
are caused by an awful poisoned condition of the
Blood, B. B, if, cures Catarrh, stops Hawking and
Spitting: cures Rheumatism, with Aches and Pains:
heals all Scabs. Scales, Eruptions, Watery Blisters,
with Itching and Scratchingof Eczema, by giving a
pure, healthy blood supply to affected parts.

Cancer Ctarcci
Botanic Blood Balm Cures Cancers of all Kinds,

Suppurating Swellings. Feting Sores. Tumors, ugly
L'lcers. Itkills the Cancer Poison and heals the Sores
or worst Cancer perfectly. If you have a presistent
Pimple. Wart. Swellings, Shooting, Stinging Pains,
take Blood Balm and they will disappear before they
develop into Cancer. Many apparently hopeless cases
of Cancer cured by taking Botanic Blood

Imam '.«M.mKt»-ncTJUitCJJ Hgr.-murr l. j ———Bfc—F
S GJR GUARANTEE.—Take a Iftrne bottle of g
| Botanic Blood Balm(B.B.B,)as directed onlabef, §

| and when the right fjirantity is taken a cure is H
| certain, sure and lasting. Iv net cured your money a
|t wilt promptly b’ r tiihfbd without argumenkj
v Jitunni—nrrwxg.-r-.r-.Tiw,, wii i mir’i ¦m.wr^.ntEEUjTTNim’W?

Kotanic Ulood Balm [U.15.15.] is i
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidneys and Stomachs, cures

j Dyspepsia. Sold by nil Druggists, sl. Per Large

: Bottle, 1w ith complete direction for home cure. Sainplo

i t '<*iit IT'ct* by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga.
j Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice,

| to suit your case, v.iil to sent in scaled letter.

PERFECT
‘

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED 3Y
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| FRANK ¥. CHAM €©.,«*>.»
ft® EsfeSßstellSza. NORFOLK. VA.998H8

l"ter Contest
—AT ONCE

o v. i!I give away absolutely free one
of our Automatic Pall-bearing New Home
Sewing Machines to the family in Wake
county who has the oldest machine in ac*

; u;tl use. supplying the every day needs
of the family with the aid of no ether
machine. There ere no other conditions,
•'¦end your name .address and date your
machine v.'s purchased, together with the

make ’ of your machine, and you may
he the fortunate contestant. Address,

Sowing Machine and Supply Store,
206 S. Wilmington St., Raleigh, N. C.

Wc are distributing Agents for the New
Home and Standard Needles. Attachments
and Supplies fur all Machines.

Signs of Polluted Blood.
There is nothing - so repulsive looking and disgusting as an old sore.

You worry over it till the brain grows weary and work with it until the
patience is exhausted, and the very sight of the old festering, sickly looking
place makes you irritable, despondent and desperate.

A chronic sore is the very' best evidence that your blood is in an unhealthy
and impoverished condition, that your constitution is breaking down under
the effects of some serious disorder. The taking of strong medicines, like
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and im-
pair the general system that the merest scratch or bruise results in obstinate
non-healing sores of the most offensive character.

Often an inherited taintbreaks out infrightful eating sores upon the limbs
or face in okl age or middle life. Whenever a sore refuses to heal the blood
is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders
can do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the sore, it will
never heal permanently tillthe blood itself has been purified and the deadly
germs and poisons destroyed, and with VS. S. S. this can be accomplished—the

&

polluted blood is purified ar.d invigorated, and when
ricli.pureblood is again circulating freely throughout
the body the flesh around the old sore begins to take
cn a natural color, the discharge cf matter ceases
and the place heals over.

S. S. S. is both a blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood in order
and at the same time tones up the system and builds up the general health.

If you have a chronic sore write us. No charge for medical advice.
TJSE SWBFT GPECtftG CO*, ATLANTA, GA.

We Like to Answer Questions
?«g)9?? WRITE US

° ©AINT ©

I ROFI 1
Profit in painting comes in getting quality of paint you pay for. We

see yovfr Rays and go you one Better-

Patton’s Sun Pro o f Paint—This Paint

Resists the action of the sun and lasts fully twice as long as the beet

quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information in regard to paints or to

quote, prices.

We Have Leads, Oils and D r v Colors

Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor Paints, Var-

nish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Paints, Paint Brushes.

It costa you nothing to see us uhen anything in this line is wanted.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Si n of the “Horse Shoe” Paleigh, N. C.

3 mmm m
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Tins Month’s Comfort
&<•*» nrriTHl* oi froth Ore *j» •**;£• >

Plum Pudding, Cun l&.-un*
Vegetable* of all deacvtptios

New good* ff the eflectuor arr**

mg daily
Cell end examine or- varied *tack ana

learn ctir price* and you will noon
Diet you wjil kxtc rnouey by

no.

j. 8. Ferial! k Co.

Sydnor & Hundley
Leader® :u High-Grad*

v Furniture and Upholstering
We call your special attention to our stock of FIN® FURNITURE hi linos..

No finer goods are shown hi any Northern market. Our stock i* tt*> largest

icuth of Philadelphia, and our prices about 15 per cent lower.
ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, ir. chamhe* ball and dining furniture, in all

woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in draand Ju»t n«w, in
WEATHERED and ANTWERP OAK, h epeeial feature.

HAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor & Hundley, . . . Richmond, Va.

Vol 123 Reports, Trice, $1.50, by mail, SI.BO.

Vols. 14, 16, 21, 54, 75, 77, 81, with annotations by Judge Clark, recently reprint-

ed, price, sl-50.

Womack Digests, $15.00. Womack’s n?w Index to Vol. 1 and 2, $3.76.

Chrk’3 Code CivilProcedure, $5.00

Jerome’s Criminal Digest,

Court Calendar 1903 to 1905, 50 cents.

Ali kludg office supplies. Orders given our personal attention.

Alfred Williams’& Co.
F* W'wyhi-iiimnw n iwrwrww*' ¦rn nan ¦ 1 OUT l'filllt us US< \’VC SOli 3 t

¦ '
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So WZTc 3F>°
Ehcrwfn Wl.liam. Paint ia 'P- mor.t

durable and economical high-grade Paint
made, Costs less per job and wears
longest. Made in one quality only, and

that is the very best. We sell munt

that is

"FULL MEASURE j
Tfcos. H. Briggs ® Sons

Raleigh, N. C.
The Great Duck Stoves and Ranges.
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